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Moving to the ‘Wild West’ - Clarifying the First-hand Experiences and Second-hand Percep-

tions of a Danish University Town on the Periphery 

 

Abstract 

A country’s internal migration is often explained using a life-course perspective. When a new aca-

demic year begins, study cities hope to attract a good portion of new students. In Denmark, the ma-

jor trend is that young people leave the western part of the country to study in larger cities in the 

eastern part. This paper examines a much less extensive reverse flow of students who move to Es-

bjerg in western Denmark to study. Using interviews with 30 students, this paper analyses how this 

counter-movement is experienced by young students themselves and perceived by their friends. 

Based on the literature on the transformation of places and regional representation and attractive-

ness, this study shows the concurrent presence of opposing trends. On the one hand, the interview-

ees describe Esbjerg as a great town with friendly people, good study opportunities, etc.; i.e., they 

experience the city positively. On the other hand, their friends disagree and criticise Esbjerg without 

having much substantive knowledge on which to base their negative perceptions. These findings are 

discussed in relation to value attached to places, views on the size of towns connected to life modes 

among students, and opportunities for places to transform their identity. 
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1. Introduction 

Young Danish people move away from their parents earlier and more often than young people in other 

European countries, although this phenomenon has also been found for many years in, for example, 

Finland and Sweden (Eurostat, 2019). Large numbers of young Danish people leave home to study 

(Andersen, 2011), and they often move over long distances from west to east, where most educational 

opportunities are located. The metropolitan area in eastern Denmark has thus had a large and increas-

ing annual positive net inflow of 20-24-year-olds, increasing from 7,058 to 9,024 between 2008 and 

2018. During the same period, the Esbjerg municipality located in the western part of Denmark expe-

rienced a constant and relatively stable annual net emigration of 20-24-year-olds, from 186 to 243, 

although the city hosts six higher education institutions (Statistikbanken.dk/FLY66). This trend of 

young people moving has financial and conversion consequences for the municipalities they leave due 

to a declining amount of future human capital and a reduced number of taxpayers. This trend also has 

consequences for the municipalities to which these young people move due to housing shortages, 

subsequent high prices, etc. The municipality of Esbjerg strives to attract more students to the city, 

but many people associate this city with the fishing industry and partly with the offshore industry ra-

ther than with education (Epinion, 2014). A degree of counter-movement is thus present when young 

students choose to move to Esbjerg to study. This article clarifies aspects of this counter-movement 

by investigating how it is experienced by the students who moved to the west and by their friends and 

acquaintances and by analysing the results in relation to how cultural value is attached to places. 

No widespread literature directly addresses the experience of students who move against the trend. 

Helgesen et al. (2013) study a context similar to Esbjerg – an industrial region in Norway – and use a 

quantitative marketing-based approach to investigate how loyalty to a student town can be enhanced 

through fostering student town satisfaction and building reputation. Additionally, Lafuente-Ruiz-de-

Sabanda et al. (2018) investigate image and reputation building from a marketing-based approach, but 
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their analysis is mainly restricted to university institutions and does not include the image of the uni-

versity town. Brandt and Pahud de Mortanges (2011) investigate whether brand concept mapping is 

applicable to cities based on students’ perception of the Belgian university town of Liege. In the Danish 

context, however, increased marketing may collide with rules on sizing that define the maximum up-

take of students. This phenomenon is reinforced because many of the educational institutions in Es-

bjerg have a status as satellite institutions, which are, to some extent, decoupled from overall educa-

tional decisions concerning, for example, resource allocation, centrally coordinated application proce-

dures, marketing relations, and the creation of new study programmes. Holdsworth (2009) points to-

wards such structural inequalities to address how trends in student mobility in England are influenced 

by rules regarding student uptake. However, she writes that the intake of students at more peripheral 

universities was increasing at the time of her study. Still, most of the literature on youth mobility in 

peripheral and rural regions concerns young people who move from small towns and rural villages to 

major cities, the opportunities for rural areas to attract young people to prevent brain drain, or the 

consequences of an ageing population (Bjarnason and Thorlindsson, 2006; Eacott and Sonn, 2006; 

Pedersen and Gram, 2018; Pretty et al., 2006; Rérat, 2014; Svendsen, 2013). Few studies directly ad-

dress the fact that young students primarily move to certain cities and that there are winners and 

losers among the largest cities with consequent territorial stigmatisation (Christensen and Nielsen, 

2013). Bijker and Haartsen (2011) investigate the popularity and representation of rural areas, but 

their study is conducted on a smaller scale and compares a region's internal movements that are not 

specifically related to students. Bijker et al. (2015) nevertheless emphasise that an area’s perceived 

social characteristics affect the choice of a place of residence and that some areas are excluded be-

cause of their general social perception. Additionally, using Smith’s study (1999) as a background, 

Osbaldiston (2011) indicates how areas are assigned particular value, where some are praised, and 

others are criticised. However, his study is conducted in the context of lifestyle migration and is not 

related to movement associated with studying. Thus, there appears to be a gap in the research on the 
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experience of moving against the tide in connection with the beginning of studies. This article fills this 

gap by providing empirical insights in the Danish context, focusing on how meaning is ascribed to 

places. 

Using theoretical literature on the transformation of places and regional representations and attrac-

tiveness (Lee, 1966; Smith, 1999; Niedomysl, 2010; Osbaldiston, 2011; Halfacree, 2006), this qualita-

tive interview study investigating counter-stream movements helps us understand the vertical hierar-

chy of values affecting the loss of young people in peripheral areas and how this problem can be solved. 

Section 2 provides a framework concerning youth preferences and place attractiveness in relation to 

migration to structure the analysis. Then, a contextualisation is presented in section 3. Section 4 de-

scribes how the study was conducted, followed by an analysis of student narratives of Esbjerg in sec-

tion 5. Section 6 discusses the results and the way the narratives might contribute to a transformation 

of Esbjerg. Section 7 concludes the paper. 

 

2. Youth migration preferences, representation and cultural narratives of space 

Lee (1966) establishes a fundamental binary model of the origin and destination factors of and inter-

vening obstacles to the act of relocation. In both the area of origin and the area of destination, there 

are factors that attract individuals, repel them or evoke indifference. Every individual migrant reacts 

differently, but Lee also states that there are groups/classes of people ‘who react in similar fashion to 

the same general sets of factors at the origin and destination’ (Lee, 1966, p. 50). In addition to 

origin/destination factors and intervening obstacles such as distance, Lee adds personal factors. He 

states that it is perception more than actual factors that influence the propensity to move, which makes 

cultural constructions and representations of place important. Additionally, Lee finds that people with 

some personalities (for example, young people attracted by cities, according to Rye (2011)) are more 
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focused on change for the sake of change, while others oppose change. The decision to relocate is 

therefore often more irrational than rational, and there are times when a person is more likely to 

move, for example, at life cycle changes such as the commencement (or, according to Lee, the cessa-

tion) of education (Farrugia, 2016). 

Giddens (1991) identifies individualisation and reflexivity as crucial elements of contemporary daily 

life. Accordingly, moving to the east or west of Denmark could represent a lifestyle choice that can be 

considered a stage of self-reflection for young individuals in a mobile and globalised world. Likewise, 

Niedomysl (2010) notes that the studying period is characterised as a time of many choices, where 

young people are expected to be less localised and more able to move freely to fulfil their requirements 

and preferences. There are, however, specific structural and personal requirements, such as access to 

training, family bonds or economic dispositions, that can affect and narrow a student's potential mi-

gration choices. Literature on young people’s preferences emphasises that this group is predisposed 

to move as part of a ‘rite of passage for young people’ (Holdsworth, 2006), although their social, cul-

tural and geographical backgrounds affect this tendency (Christie, 2007, Wiborg, 2001, Rye, 2011). 

In this article, we supplement the individualistic, practical and social dispositions for moving with the 

symbolic values attached to places, which may impact migration choices. Although structurally influ-

enced educational and job factors are the main reasons that pull young people away from their home 

areas (Bjarnason and Thorlindsson, 2006; Yndigegn, 2003), several studies indicate that young people 

are pushed away from these areas. Corbett (2007) describes this phenomenon as 'learning to leave'. 

Petrin et al. (2014) use the term ‘paradox of preparation' to refer to Carr and Kefala (2009), who de-

scribe the local school system’s improvement of human capital as a paradox that allows young people 

to move away. Holdsworth (2009) also critically argues that the mobility literature on youth movement 

in relation to English universities is dominated by certain representations of space in the form of uni-

form descriptions of moving away from parents and experiencing freedom and independence. These 
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students are, however, ‘following a predetermined journey’ that is encouraged, for example, by the 

media. Aspects of independence – rather than academic studies per se – attract students who move. 

According to Holdsworth (2006), moving away does not necessarily reflect independence. 

In a Danish context, media coverage of peripheral areas has contributed to territorial stigmatisation, 

which has reduced preferences for living in or moving to these localities (Christensen and Nielsen, 

2013; Svendsen, 2013 and 2015; Winther and Svendsen, 2012); some places have become ‘cool’ and 

others ‘uncool’ to young people (Pedersen and Gram, 2018). Such representations of space could be 

an intervening obstacle to in-migration, in Lee’s terms. Giddens' late-modern theories do not neces-

sarily consider that some places are articulated by ascent themes and other places are articulated by 

descent themes and that these cultural, symbolic, less individual and non-reflexive elements are also 

considered in the choice of a destination (Smith, 1999; Osbaldiston, 2011). Many researchers have 

studied the cultural values that young people attach to their rural home areas (Pedersen and Gram, 

2018; Wiborg, 2004). Fewer have studied the cultural values associated with university city destina-

tions (Brandt and Pahud de Mortanges, 2011), and no research exists on how meaning is ascribed to 

young and so-called less popular university towns. This article shows that value hierarchies are also to 

be overcome in the era of mobility (Sheller and Urry, 2006) and among cities. 

Building on Durkheimian cultural sociology (Durkheim, 1965) as the ‘mythological charter for cultural-

ist inquiry’ (Smith and Alexander, 1996) and the division between the sacred and the profane, Smith 

argues that place identities are achieved and maintained through the narratives applied to the sites. 

Smith (1999) develops a theoretical model of four types of places that have different cultural conno-

tations: 1) Sacred places facilitate admiration and excitement in the form of ascent themes towards a 

cleaner and more faultless condition. These places attract people according to Lee’s basic model (1966) 

described above. 2) Profane places are associated with evil and depravity. These places are created 

through descent themes that connect a stigma to a spatial location and repel people. According to 
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Smith, such places are marked by rituals of avoidance and are abandoned, like a house that has been 

the scene of a murder, which invokes psychological guilt throughout the neighbourhood (Jung, 1947 

in Smith, 1999). 3) Mundane places are characterised by a common-sense framework with routines of 

everyday life. Such places are a mediation between sacred and profane places. Mundane places’ trans-

formation into holy places is associated with heroism because such a transformation demands extraor-

dinary investment. 4) Liminal places are also a mediation between the sacred and the profane but are 

special places created by tales of absurdity and are maintained by legend or grotesque forms of be-

haviour (Smith, 1999). 

Smith’s approach encompasses the importance of social power articulated through cultural construc-

tions of space. We use his model to articulate the narrative themes that students relate to Esbjerg 

compared with other cities, whether they feel attracted or repelled (Lee, 1966) and whether they ex-

press ascent or descent in value. We view place as both a result of actions and as structuring actions. 

In the discussion of the results, we supplement Smith’s (1999) view on place with the perspectives of 

Halfacree (2006), according to whom places are constructed between the locality, the representation 

of the locality and everyday life in the locality (Lefevbre, 1991; Halfacree, 2006). 

Figure 1. Types of place and narrative themes (after Smith, 1999). 
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Figure 2. The totality of rural space (Halfacree, 2006). 

 

As stated by Wiborg (2004), ‘places give ground for the collective ascription of identity to the inhabit-

ants’, and ‘people do not have to be living in a place to ascribe meaning (…) to it’ (Wiborg, 2004, p. 

417). As will be seen, the interviewed students express a positive narrative of Esbjerg that connects to 

aspects of everyday life and is characterised by Smith’s concept of a mundane place. In contrast, the 

social imagination of their friends who live in other parts of Denmark is restricted by the generally 

negative representation of Esbjerg. They perceive Esbjerg as profane and use descending priorities. As 

will be shown in the discussion section, one can argue that local politicians in Esbjerg strive for a trans-

formation of the city towards the sacred, which might be out of reach. However, young students who 

have moved to Esbjerg may create a new narrative. 

 

3. Contextualisation 

3.1. Characteristics of Esbjerg 

The city of Esbjerg is located in the ecologically important Wadden Sea area and has developed around 

the harbour, which was established in the late 1800s and became one of the most important fishing 

ports in Denmark. Since the 1970s, Esbjerg has been the base for the Danish oil and gas fields in the 
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North Sea and is home to a large part of the servicing and shipment of Danish wind turbine production. 

Esbjerg is the fifth largest city in Denmark, with approximately 72,000 inhabitants, and there are 

115,000 inhabitants in the municipality of Esbjerg. Commercially, the city has recently ranked first 

among major Danish cities in the creation of jobs (OECD, 2016). Esbjerg brands itself professionally as 

the ‘Energy Metropolis of Denmark’. The municipality of Esbjerg is attempting to attract more resi-

dents by using various strategies, including attracting more students to the area's six higher education 

institutions. 

However, Esbjerg has some of the same structural problems that originate from outmigration as Dan-

ish rural areas in general. The four larger towns of Copenhagen, Aarhus, Odense and Aalborg have a 

longer tradition of providing higher education and offer a greater number of education opportunities. 

Eighty percent of the country’s higher education programmes (short, medium and long term) are lo-

cated in the metropolitan area, Aarhus, Odense and Aalborg, and 95.5% of all places for university 

education are located in these cities (Danmark på Vippen, 2006). In addition, many of Esbjerg’s higher 

education institutions – for example, the two university campuses located in Esbjerg – are subject to 

more remote and/or centrally located decision centres, which may be why they are not even men-

tioned on an official ministerial map of Danish universities as satellite university campuses that provide 

research and education (MHES, 2018). 

Accordingly, although fishing business activities have decreased dramatically in Esbjerg, a settlement 

report (Epinion, 2014) shows that Esbjerg is still linked to fishing, particularly by people from areas 

outside Southern Jutland. Esbjerg is also not perceived to be associated with a 'vibrant city life'. Re-

garding education, the report shows an overall trend in which only 7% of people generally associate 

Esbjerg with education. Additionally, an investigation from Business Development Esbjerg (BDE, 2016) 

finds a relatively low score for the awareness of Esbjerg's attractiveness, job opportunities, and leisure 

opportunities. 
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3.2. Characteristics of higher education financing 

Young people's migration opportunities in Denmark are affected by the fact that Danish citizens, citi-

zens from other countries in the EU and the EEA, students from Switzerland, and some students stud-

ying on exchange agreements do not pay tuition fees to study in Denmark (OECD, 2019). The state also 

provides an education grant of DKK 6,166 per month before tax for Danish citizens, and students can 

take out student loans of DKK 3,155 per month and earn a certain amount of money in addition to the 

state education grant (SU, 2019). This means that economic dispositions (Niedomysl, 2010) narrow a 

student's potential migration choice to a lower degree in Denmark than in other OECD countries. This 

does not mean that young people can study wherever they want; they may face challenges with being 

admitted to certain studies in certain cities. In addition, it can be difficult and expensive to find student 

accommodations in the most popular study towns (Authors A3) because these towns function as ‘es-

calator regions’ (Fielding, 1992) where young people move and undergo upward social mobility. Table 

1 below thus shows the net inflow of 20-24-years-olds to the municipalities where the five largest 

Danish towns are located. From these comparable figures it becomes clear that Esbjerg is suffering 

from net emigration of young people in the education-seeking age. 

Table 1. Net inflow of 20-24-year-olds in five Danish municipalities (Statistikbanken.dk/FLY66) 
 

Municipality Net inflow 2008 Net inflow 2018 

Copenhagen 7,058 9,024 

Aarhus 1,085 3,352 

Aalborg 736 1,795 

Odense 701 1,693 

Esbjerg -186 -243 

 
Because of the state-financed economic independence coupled with the very early move away from 

home (Eurostat, 2015) for Danish students, the boomerang effect (Sage, 2013) – which occurs when 

graduates are forced to move back home after graduation – is not widespread in the Danish context. 

Local Government Denmark (2014) estimated return migration in Danish municipalities and found that 
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among those young people who leave, approximately every seventh individual resides in the munici-

pality of origin again in his/her early 30s. Such individuals are mainly those with children and those 

whose parents still live in the home municipality. However, return migration is lowest among people 

with more years of higher education. 

 

4. Methodological considerations 

Thirty semi-structured interviews with students were conducted from April to September 2016 (Au-

thors A1, Authors A2). The students were selected from three different higher-educational institutions 

in Esbjerg (the University of Southern Denmark, Aalborg University and University College South) as 

well as from different study areas and levels of education to form a general picture of student experi-

ences in Esbjerg as a place to live and study. We gained access to the interviewees through employees 

with knowledge of the students and by approaching students in the institutions’ lunchrooms. These 

techniques were supplemented by the snowball method, in which one interviewee led us to other 

interviewees. 

Table 2 shows the interviewees by gender, age, educational level, educational institution and place of 

origin. The interviewee group comprised 12 men and 18 women. Almost two-thirds of the interviewees 

had moved to Esbjerg from another region or abroad; thus, they had moved a long distance. Slightly 

more than one-third came from an area within the region of Southern Denmark but had also chosen 

to move to Esbjerg to study; thus, they had experienced a shift in both residence and city and had 

chosen not to follow the general trend to move to the larger cities. A very large proportion of the 

interviewees came from places smaller than Esbjerg. 
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Table 2. The interviewees' characteristics 

Gender Age Educational level Higher education institution Area of origin 

Male 20 Bachelor programme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
Region Zealand 

Male 22 Bachelor programme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
Region Zealand 

Female 22 
Master’s degree pro-

gramme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
Eastern Europe 

Male 26 
Master’s degree pro-

gramme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
Eastern Europe 

Female 26 
Master’s degree pro-

gramme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
Northern Europe 

Female 31 
Master’s degree pro-

gramme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
Central Denmark Re-

gion 

Male 26 
Master’s degree pro-

gramme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
The North Denmark Re-

gion 

Male 22 Bachelor programme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
The Capital Region of 

Denmark 

Male 37 
Master’s degree pro-

gramme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
Southern Europe 

Female ? 
Master’s degree pro-

gramme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
Eastern Europe 

Female 22 Bachelor programme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
The North Denmark Re-

gion 

Female 23 Bachelor programme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
Central Denmark Re-

gion 

Male 24 Bachelor programme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 

Female 20 Bachelor programme 
The University of Southern 

Denmark 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 

Male 25 Bachelor programme University College South 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 

Female 25 Bachelor programme University College South 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 

Female 23 Bachelor programme University College South 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 

Female 20 Bachelor programme University College South 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 

Female 33 Bachelor programme University College South Northern Europe 

Female 29 Bachelor programme University College South 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 

Female 21 Bachelor programme University College South 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 

Female 21 Bachelor programme University College South 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 

Female 24 Bachelor programme University College South 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 

Male ? Bachelor programme University College South 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 
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Male 26 Bachelor programme University College South 
The Capital Region of 

Denmark 

Male 23 
Master’s degree pro-

gramme 
Aalborg University Esbjerg Southern Europe 

Female 21 Bachelor programme Aalborg University Esbjerg Eastern Europe 

Male 23 
Master’s degree pro-

gramme 
Aalborg University Esbjerg Eastern Europe 

Female 24 Bachelor programme Aalborg University Esbjerg Region Zealand 

Male 27 Bachelor programme Aalborg University Esbjerg 
The Region of Southern 

Denmark 

 
 

The interviews were transcribed and coded in the computer program NVivo 11. This approach was 

combined with traditional coding with coloured pens and paper (Maher et al., 2018). The first round 

of coding was guided by the 5 overall research questions of the commissioned study from which this 

article stems, while the second round of coding related only to node number 5 in the overall NVivo 

project: How does the interviewee experience the shift from one region to another? This segment of 

the empirical data was analysed in a data-driven manner, which led to the inclusion of a theoretical 

framework based on Smith (1999) and Halfacree (2006) to help understand the situation as the inter-

viewees experienced it (Kvale and Brinkmann, 2009). 

The reliability of the results is based on the fact that we spoke to the interviewees in their own study 

environment and participants did not receive any payment or gifts for their participation. However, 

students with more time and energy to participate may have felt more positively about their relocation 

and study experiences; therefore, they may have prioritised the devotion of their time to tell their 

story. Another bias could occur because being in Esbjerg is largely a self-chosen situation, and for this 

reason, the students may have described their study city and student life positively to validate their 

own decisions. 

 

5. The narrative of Esbjerg among young students 
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5.1. Themes of ascent towards the mundane - Young newcomers’ perspective of Esbjerg in terms of 

their lived lives and the locality 

The newcomers’ situation can be understood as a countermove, as shown by the migration figures in 

the introduction. When participants talked about the positive side of their experience, they referred 

to everyday and practical aspects such as housing, an appreciative welcome and the small size and 

intimacy of the locality. 

An accessible housing market that allows for everyday life from day one 

The practicalities related to the housing situation appear not to be major obstacles in Esbjerg. The 

housing situation as a new student in Esbjerg was described by virtually all interviewees as positive and 

as important to their experience of moving to the city. The definition of good accommodation varied 

somewhat among the interviewees, but generally, issues such as distance, price, location, cleanliness, 

tranquillity and community were important. Regarding price, one student said, ‘I do not, for example, 

work alongside my studies because my expenses are not as luxurious, and my apartment is as cheap as 

it is...’. Another stated, ‘When people have been very shocked about me moving to Esbjerg, I just tell 

them what I am paying in rent and then people suddenly can see the value’.  

It can be overwhelming to leave home for the first time and start a programme due to many ‘first-time 

things’ that culminate during this period. Poor housing opportunities can require a great deal of focus 

in such a situation. Generally, the international students indicated that their educational institutions 

found housing for them, which made their relocation decisions easy and comfortable. 

A long-distance mover from the capital region compared the options in Esbjerg with those in Copen-

hagen and said, ‘... in Copenhagen, (…) there are people who pay four times as much for crap... For me, 

it also means a lot to live in a beautiful home…‘. Generally, the interviewees were not restricted in their 

everyday lives by housing. What Niedomysl (2011) mentions as a basic requirement of a student 
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accommodation is fulfilled, and some interviewees even emphasised that they had entered the real 

estate market on their own. 

An appreciative welcome to a friendly and intimate but unknown and non-prestigious locality 

The interviewees generally found that they had been well received by residents and the other students 

in Esbjerg. The reception from administrative staff and teachers at their educational institutions and 

from the ‘Study in the city of Esbjerg’-partnership was also described as good by the interviewees. 

Both international and Danish students mentioned that the welcome package (approximately 25 tick-

ets to attractions) given by the Esbjerg municipality to newcomers was positive because it made the 

students feel that they were wanted in the city. This welcome package pulled the newcomers to expe-

rience the city’s attractions to a greater extent than they would have done otherwise. One student 

said, 

… we got some free tickets for newcomers. It was pretty nice to go to, like, the swimming 

pool and the aquarium with seals and some museums around. It was kind of to introduce 

the city and to get an idea of what the options are. 

Another student was also positive about the reception in the city and expressed that he had experi-

enced more kindness (for example, friendly bus drivers) in Esbjerg than he had been accustomed to in 

his previous area of residence in Zealand. 

In addition to the free tickets given by the municipality, the interviewees mentioned other municipal 

initiatives, including a welcome meeting with the mayor, an app for activities in the area, and a Face-

book campaign for students. They mentioned the small and intimate study environment and Esbjerg’s 

smaller size as positive factors that they considered while they sought a programme matching their 

preferences. Furthermore, they expressed that the city had a good size and offered concerts and highly 

ranked sports activities. 
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The students did, however, indicate certain problems that might be the reason for the municipal wel-

come package. Namely, the benefits of studying in Esbjerg are insufficiently known to many people. 

The city is not part of the wide, general discussion on studies between young people, their parents or 

their student counsellors; these conversations are focused mainly on larger cities. The interviewees 

even mentioned that many locals choose not to study in Esbjerg because it is not attractive enough on 

paper or among the public. These circumstances underline the countermove element of the interview-

ees’ relocation. The interviewed students made active choices about specific study programmes or 

wished to move to a ‘big city with such a village feeling’. 

The next section will show how the representation of the locality of Esbjerg as a profane place affected 

the everyday lives of the students. In the discussion, we include examples of institutionalised attempts 

to transform the narrative of Esbjerg. 

5.2. Themes of descent in relation to a profane place – Young newcomers’ experience of people’s 

perspective on Esbjerg 

Many young people leave the Esbjerg area to study in larger university towns. Many others choose 

not to move to Esbjerg not only because of the structurally decided allocation of more study places in 

larger study towns but also because of an attraction to the latter towns, which are more sacred. It 

seems that for many, moving to Esbjerg is repelling (Lee, 1966). In particular, the Danish students 

among the interviewees were subject to disparaging and doubting comments from their old friends 

in relation to their choice of Esbjerg as a university town. 

Relational prestige – Differences between international and Danish students 

However, in general, the nine international students among the 30 interviewees did not have much to 

say about Esbjerg's reputation as a study town or the prestige of studying there. They did not have 

strong feelings about whether the city is praised or disparaged or whether it is perceived positively or 
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negatively. Only one international interviewee had heard that it is popular to study in Copenhagen and 

that Esbjerg is not known for having universities. This finding reveals that the negative symbolic values 

attached to Esbjerg are part of a national construction of meaning. Instead, the international students 

discussed the educational institution’s prestige and thus thought of prestige in relation to university 

rankings. Brandt and Pahud de Mortanges (2011) also find differences between national and foreign 

students. 

Among the interviewees, the 21 Danish students had received strange looks from others and com-

ments that moving to Esbjerg was a peculiar decision. A newcomer from a distant area explained that 

she had had to defend her choice of not following the migration trends towards the larger university 

towns: 

In the beginning, I was very defiant, so I should really constantly convince people that it 

was great... that it actually does not smell of fish anymore, but now I do not care much, 

I cannot really grasp it, so they can just... it's not because it affects me, it's fine, it's not 

that I go home and cry afterwards. 

Support of and opposition by family, friends and locals 

The students’ families had been supportive of their decision to move to Esbjerg. Their friends, how-

ever, had been more negative. One interviewee explained how her friends perceived that she had ‘left 

the group’ when she decided not to follow the others to Copenhagen, and another said that ‘they [the 

friends] would have liked me to go to Aarhus, so we would all have been together’. Still another indi-

cated that there is almost an expectation among young people to move to Copenhagen: 

… my family have always said that if that was what I wanted, then I had to do it. But I 

see much that with my friends, it is a bit like, 'No, why do you not come to Copenhagen, 
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I thought we were going there?' But I think they thought it was very cool and a little 

courageous that I dared to do it [move to Esbjerg], actually. 

Another interviewee stated that during her gap year after high school, she was obsessed with the 

thought of having to follow her friends who had moved away. Today, she is happy with her choice of 

Esbjerg as a university town, but other people cannot understand her choice. She said, ‘When I look 

back at my high school class, I can see that if you wanted the cool places to go, then it should be Odense 

and Copenhagen, and that was the way it was’. She also discussed her high school teammates' outlook 

on her choice of city, which was characterised by internalised home-region aversion, and said, 

... when I meet them, they are like, ’well are you still in Esbjerg’, as if not much has hap-

pened on that front. But I feel that much has happened. 

Another interviewee indicated that people from the Zealand region believe that people from the Jut-

land region have prejudices against Zealanders: ‘... but I would say almost the opposite, that is, people 

take their hat off for the newcomers. If I could go back and do something different, I would not’. One 

interviewee further added, however, that sometimes even people from Esbjerg do not understand 

why people move to Esbjerg to study. In this regard, she said that ‘... people wonder indeed why you 

are moving to Esbjerg. Especially people from Esbjerg, those people who live here, they wonder them-

selves’. Thus, according to this interviewee, local people also contribute to the perception that Esbjerg 

is not a student city. This contribution may be due to ignorance, but it may also originate from a deeper 

history of the city and an internalisation of the traditional representation of Esbjerg. 

Straightening one’s back and sticking to plan A 

Although the interviewees felt that others had negative perceptions of Esbjerg, many of them ex-

pressed that their choice of study town was not influenced by prestige, even though they recognised 

its existence. For many, specific study programmes made them move to Esbjerg, and it seems that the 
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city can prosper from having specific study programmes. They explained, however, that young ‘people 

always assume that you move to a city first and then find an education’. Some mentioned that deter-

mining where to move can also be a question of having high enough grades to enter study programmes 

in the largest cities. In addition, the interviewees expressed that they were not the types who just 

follow the trend to live in the ‘right places’, even though many of their friends had done so. According 

to the interviewees, this trend makes these places unnecessarily congested. One said, however, ‘...peo-

ple catch it right away when you say Aarhus or Copenhagen or CBS (Copenhagen Business School), 

where I come from. It captures people immediately, and there is such a prestige in it’. Many interview-

ees do not believe that the same attention is given to people who choose Esbjerg but that this is partly 

due to ignorance about what Esbjerg offers in terms of education and opportunities. One female stu-

dent explained, 

There is definitely a study town hierarchy, but it is not something that affects me. (…) 

The easy solution would have been finding something in Aarhus (…), such as a plan B, 

(…), but you signal something very cool when you dare to take the plunge and do some-

thing completely different. 

A male interviewee who also chose the study programme over the study town explains that he and his 

friends had different levels of affection towards their towns: 

Those of my friends who have moved to Copenhagen... when we meet, there is a big 

difference in how we talk about our study cities. They are a little more in love with their 

study city than I am with mine. But I do not know if it's something with status or whether 

it actually is so great that it is worth talking about. 

Almost all Danish students answered that they had moved against the trend to some degree, which 

meant that they had become physically disconnected from not only their families but also their friends. 
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6. Discussion 

The twin concepts from the literature regarding how areas attract or repel and are praised or dispar-

aged recur in the empirical data, and the analysis shows a simultaneous presence of opposing trends. 

To clarify these results, we discuss the findings in relation to social representation, prestige and value 

attached to places and the transformation of places. Additionally, we discuss views on small towns 

compared with large towns and specific types of life modes among students. 

6.1. Representation, prestige and symbolic value 

There appears to be socialised norms and trends that guide young people in their choice of an educa-

tional centre. In this study, the choice of Esbjerg is subject to criticism, while larger university towns 

are linked to good taste (Bourdieu, 1979). There is therefore a stigma attached to studying in Esbjerg 

that classifies the city as a profane place, according to Smith’s (1999) model. This classification is ex-

emplified by the interviewees receiving comments that it was a strange decision to choose to study in 

Esbjerg, by their feeling that they initially had to defend their choice of study town, and by the preju-

dices about Esbjerg that they encountered. The students appear to have been unaware of the negative 

publicity of Esbjerg when they chose their study town and mainly encountered it after they made their 

choice or after they moved to Esbjerg. At this time, the students felt more positively about Esbjerg as 

a university town, partly explained by both the housing situation and the good welcome from the city 

and educational institutions, which balanced negative perceptions. Accordingly, educational and em-

ployment opportunities are not the only factors influencing the drain of young people, the avoidance 

of certain regions of the country, or the attraction and pull towards certain larger study towns. The 

cultural and symbolic values that are attached to places are also important. Plüschke-Altof (2016) in-

vestigates discursive peripheralisation and discourses as constitutive of socio-spatial processes. There 

appears to be elements of discursive peripheralisation regarding Esbjerg’s possibilities as a university 

town. Questions of taint or taste, ascent or descent, and attraction or repulsion are important. As Lee 
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(1966) states, judgements that are made on possible destinations are not exact, and the perception of 

factors other than actual factors impacts a migration choice. Without any real knowledge of Esbjerg, 

these elements play into the reflexive sense with which young people choose a university town. 

6.2. Transformation of Esbjerg over different forms of place 

From the profane towards the sacred 

Young students’ experiences are just one component of the place transformation of Esbjerg, which 

struggles with descending narratives. As told through the newcomers’ second-hand reports, Esbjerg is 

perceived as a profane place by their friends residing elsewhere in the country. The narrative of Esbjerg 

as a smelly fishing community was retold repeatedly throughout these young people’s upbringing. This 

narrative resembles the strong image of a place where a murder has once been committed (Jung, 1947 

in Smith, 1999), which stigmatises the location. The city has been influenced by collective shame 

shaped by perceptions throughout the country. Recently, this topic was touched upon in a local polit-

ical and media-based discussion on whether to allow a biogas plant on the outskirts of Esbjerg. Politi-

cians ended up refusing this opportunity for green business activity; they considered it too costly to 

risk becoming a city with an odour problem again, fearing that the profane ‘blame’ would return and 

affect the city's ability to increase its population. 

Instead, local politicians work towards the transformation of Esbjerg into a sacred ‘metropolis-like’ 

place with cafés and a condensed city centre, elements that draw young people to the country's other 

large study towns. In addition to ordinary housing guarantees, they try to offer hyper-attractive stu-

dent housing. A new international architectural design concept building for cactus-like student housing 

towers recently broke ground with BIG architects. Other projects, many of which have an architectural 

and planning focus, have also been launched over the last few years in the city, with similar attempts 

by the municipality, businesses and universities to attract prestigious university degree programmes 

such as law and medicine. 
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Liminal and mundane mediation points 

Along with the on-going processes that contribute to the constant attempts to change the narrative of 

Esbjerg from the profane to the sacred, trends are also drawing Esbjerg towards becoming a liminal 

place. Esbjerg has, in some areas, broken the code; for example, the city places considerable emphasis 

on job creation even though job creation has occurred mainly within certain sectors. At a city-devel-

opment meeting in which one of the authors participated, Esbjerg's identity was described as 'a city 

with muscles', that is, as a masculine city that has been able to develop commercially within sectors 

closely related to the transformation of the harbour towards offshore and wind sectors. Drilling rigs 

soar at the end of the streets of Esbjerg, and the main roads are dominated by huge wind turbine 

transports. On the other hand, Kolding, another university city located more centrally that also has 

several higher education institutions, has chosen to loop the harbour despite on-going important busi-

ness activity in order to wholeheartedly be able to attract the creative class, which fits in with the city's 

image as a sacred design city. Esbjerg's possibilities are different and, in some ways, linked to its liminal 

position due to its geographically more peripheral location and strong business identity. Neither Es-

bjerg nor Kolding are old university towns, but in accordance with historical identity (Brandt and Pahud 

de Mortanges, 2011), Kolding has other opportunities to transform due to its location in the centre of 

Denmark. 

The young students' first-hand reports of their lives (Lefebvre, 1991; Halfacre, 2006) show that they 

like Esbjerg because of the city's small and intimate size and the opportunity to live a good and inde-

pendent everyday life as a student. They do not elevate Esbjerg, which for them is an ordinary everyday 

place in contrast to Copenhagen and Aarhus, which, according to one of the interviewees, is described 

with a feeling of love. They also do not agree with the description of the city as profane, which they 

believe is due to ignorance, and they do not feel negatively about themselves for living there. They like 

the city because it is not a metropolis but rather a smaller city, and they are not engaged in raising the 
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city towards the sacred in their everyday lives. They discuss the city’s tranquillity and the small travel 

distances within the city, and they describe how the city successfully integrates its inhabitants and 

helps them feel at home. Some of them even say that they have experienced more kindness in Esbjerg 

than where they lived before. They describe Esbjerg as a large city with a village feeling; for them, less 

stimuli and a more relaxed attitude are positive aspects of Esbjerg. For many students, Esbjerg became 

a serious choice when they identified a suitable study programme there. In addition to the symbolic 

value attached to Esbjerg, the results reveal some elements of Simmel’s (1903) small town-metropolis 

dualism, which explains why the young newcomers praise Esbjerg while their friends and networks 

disparage it. As demonstrated, the youth literature identifies migration to larger towns as part of young 

people’s process towards independence and individuality and is thus more positive than Simmel to-

wards the metropolis ambience. 

By using the perspective on places as constructed between a locality, the representation of the locality 

and everyday life in the locality (Lefevbre, 1991; Halfacree, 1999) and moving between four extremes 

(sacred, profane, liminal and mundane) (Smith, 1999), it becomes clear that the representation of Es-

bjerg among the country's youth leans towards the profane, while politicians and other urban devel-

opment actors' transformation initiatives for the locality have attempted to draw the city towards the 

sacred. The official discourse thus moves between two vertical positions. However, this study shows 

that it is not enough to resort to the conversion of university towns from such a vertical perspective, 

although Osbaldiston (2011) only uses these two outer positions in his Smith-inspired investigations of 

the transformation of places. It is also necessary to include Smith’s more horizontal border positions. 

Given certain characteristics of Esbjerg, the city will to some degree continue to be liminal and thus 

will not really have the possibility of being sacred. Here, what matters is not only the location but also 

the relatively uniform business structure, which may well provide jobs but is not initially the expression 

of the self-image that affects departing young people (often women) when they make choices about 

their future. The discourse is thus vertical, but theoretically, we must also incorporate aspects from 
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the horizontal view to understand all aspects of urban transformation and everyday life/business life. 

That is, all aspects of Smith's four-dimensional model and all aspects of the Halfacree triangle should 

be considered when developing initiatives to transform young university cities. 

Figure 3. Narratives of Esbjerg (after Smith, 1999; Halfacree, 2006). 

 

In addition, we can learn from the Danish case that young people do not act as reflexively as the mo-

dernity discourse otherwise requires and that discourses and representations are important. We must 

approach different limiting positions and capabilities equally, support them structurally and thereby 

promote diversity. A variety of study cities may contribute to more young people studying, even for 

students who are not immediately attracted to the largest cities. This diversity also ensures the mainte-

nance of or the potential for the reification of different life modes during a student’s study period. 

 

7. Conclusion 

This article has examined the experiences of students when they begin their studies after moving to a 

less popular, smaller and younger university town, that is, how students experience moving upstream. 
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The results show that the interviewees were satisfied with their reception in the city. They had a pos-

itive experience because of their housing situation, the reception from their educational institutions, 

the welcome package from the municipality and ‘Study in the City of Esbjerg’ events. Regarding the 

experience of moving against the tide, a reference can be made to the Dutch literature on moving to 

less popular rural areas (Bijker and Haartsen, 2011), which, for most people, are not their first choice 

of location because of certain perceived social characteristics (Bijker et al., 2015). Many of the inter-

viewees chose education before city and thus bypassed the value that individual places are assigned. 

However, some interviewees also chose to live in a smaller city, and they liked the size of Esbjerg. 

Through their positive stories, the interviewees may contribute to retelling the narrative of Esbjerg 

through ascension themes. Esbjerg can offer amenities that are located relatively high in Niedomysl’s 

(2010) hierarchy of needs, requirements and preferences. However, many Danish students mentioned 

that their friends were confused by their decision to study in Esbjerg, which indicates that Danish stu-

dents have different preferences. The interviewees emphasised that there is generally too little 

knowledge regarding the educational opportunities in Esbjerg and that the city is not mentioned at all 

when young people consider their choice of study location, despite initiatives from local stakeholders 

to change this situation. Interestingly, one interviewee mentioned that people in Esbjerg similarly do 

not understand why young people choose to study in Esbjerg. This statement shows the strength of 

the descent narrative of Esbjerg. 

This article provides room for a perspective that emphasises the need to include a horizontal perspec-

tive anchored in people’s everyday lives and geographical and territorial opportunities in decisions 

about study programmes by students and politicians. There is little literature on this perspective inter-

nationally. The article allows for alternative narratives and differentiated stories regarding student life 

to be told. Recent national government initiatives coupled with more optimism following the financial 

crisis regarding life in the provinces may pave the way towards more possibilities not only to work and 

stay but also to study, work and stay in all Danish regions. There appears to be a renewed 
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understanding of the importance for companies and institutions to maintain the inflow of labour in 

areas that are distant from the centre. There is also a renewed understanding that an uneven drainage 

of young people from these areas is not optimal because the results are a shortage of, for example, 

engineers, doctors and human capital in general. 

A new avenue of research that could be opened concerns the actual experience of young people who 

move to larger cities and the gains and sacrifices that they experience in this move. Additionally, in this 

context, the theoretical framework of Smith and Halfacree can provide important insights not only by 

pointing at vertically binary discursive dimensions but also by including horizontal aspects such as ter-

ritorial distinctiveness in the form of liminal characteristics and everyday life considerations. 
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